
Inclusive Recruitment

Best Practice in Recruiting Disabled People



Programme

Why employ disabled people? (It’s about talent, not pity)

Attracting disabled candidates (why would they want to work for    
you?)

Inclusive advertising (fishing in the same talent pools brings you the 
same kind of talent)

Fair shortlisting (CVs reflect privilege, not potential)

Assessment methods (finding the best person for the job, not the 
best person at blagging at interviews)

Making the hiring decision (with as little bias as possible)



What is Disability?

Medical Model:

He’s the problem

Social Model:

The stairs are
the problem



Why employ disabled people?

Wider pool of talent
Diversity of thought
Reflect customers/clients
Innovation
Reputation
Morale
Inclusive employer of choice



Job Design

Opportunity to review

Reflect changes

Future-proof

Flexible options

New skills



Attraction Strategy

How do disabled candidates know you are an inclusive employer?

Word of mouth
Reputation
Accreditations
Recognition
Positive action



Advertising

Where?

Specialist job boards

Specialist journals

How?

Accurate

What you are looking for

What you offer them



Offering Adjustments

Do you consider yourself to be a disabled person?  Yes/No

Do you need any reasonable adjustments?  Yes/No

We want you to have every opportunity to shine and show us your 
talents – please let us know if there is anything we can do to make sure 
the assessment process works for you 



Assessment Methods

CVs Interviews



Inclusive Interviews

Do:

Make the candidate feel at ease

Ask clear, relevant questions

Focus on what the candidate can do (transferable skills)

Assess only what’s important for the role

Don’t:

Make assumptions about what the candidate can/can’t do

Be afraid of asking “How would you …?”



Job Offer and Onboarding

Recruitment is only the start!

Retention, engagement, opportunities to thrive, develop and progress

Onboarding

Workplace adjustments

Mentoring

Employee resource group

Buddy



Becoming confident around disability

Focus on qualities, experience and transferable skills

Use evidence from all sources

Access to work

You don’t have to be the expert

The candidate is the expert in their own condition and access needs

Just ask sensitive questions and listen



Questions?



Upcoming Events

Challenging Privilege: The Ethics of Intersectional Top Down Inclusivity
Professor Patricia MacCormack, Professor of Continental Philosophy at Anglia Ruskin 
University Cambridge

16th September 2021
10-11am

T: 020 7198 6000
W: www.tpp.co.uk
E: info@tpp.co.uk
LI: www.linkedin.com/company/tpp-recruitment

Thank you for attending, we hope to see you again soon! 

http://www.tpp.co.uk/
mailto:info@tpp.co.uk
http://www.linkedin.com/company/tpp-recruitment

